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< STEFANSSON TELLS HB MRS. PANKIHIRST, FROM 
PLANS FOR ARCTIC TRIP ttl, DEFES MANKIND

TO MBit" BSISTIICt "■■■ 
SPENT lit# SOOTH ITU TO FI1E1S
RfuHi

WINTRY WEATHER STOPS 
FRUITING IN BALKANS

-

Names Her Pending Trial 
a Great Legal 

farce.
rssr.MST. like Canada’s Expedition to 

Reaches of Far 
Northmors meWar

MILITANT TACTICS 
ANGER THE PUBLIC

ALLIES INACTIVE 
ALL ALONG FRONT

I Montenegrins Still Balk
ed. by Fortifications at 
Scutari—Servian Siege 
Guns Brought to Assist 
in Attack — Greeks at 
Janine.

WILL BE ABSENT 
FOR FOUR YEARS

Suffragette Meetings 
Broken Up by Hostile 
Mobs who Force Speak
ers to Take Shelter in 
Pdlke Station—Mail is 
Destroyed.

Agricultural Committee Yester
day Advocated Agricultural 

Teaching in Normal School 

—Municipalities Committee

President of Grand Trunk Rail

way Asks Rhode Island Gen

eral Assembly to Guarantee 

Bonds.

sat Old 

Helping 
•, Angry,

Liberal Membe 
Objections / 

British Navy- 
Threatens 01

Pilot St. Laurent States he 
Drew $1,600 from One Line 

Besides Bonus — Appren

tices Give Evidence.

Party Sails from Esqui- 
mault in May and Ves
sel will Return Each 
Winter — Will not At
tempt to Find Pole.\ dent°E.'ljnCh»mbirl»r*ôf the Grand Fredericton, Feb. 26.—At thin morn- 

Trunk Railway, appeared before the lag's session of the agricultural com- 
gerbera! aaaetüTdy today and asked mittee Messrs. Daigle and McDougall, 
that the state place its guarantee, after ^ dairy chief superintendents, ad-
road on ‘bondftt'^.MO.OOMn order d™",ed the committee getting forth 
that the Southern New England their views as to the beet mean, of 
branch of the Canadian road may be encouraging the dairy Interests. They Ixmdon, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Pankhurst 
completed. urged a contesting process, the ap- has sent a message to the Women s

"> have tried since my connection polntment o( a man to overaee the ' r' “f *baU
S,ehC«htrSr“ermohS" belaYd ""to Proper feeding of catUe and the spend- "p^The^rlal .Cderl ifimpÔ'
«rrv Z wharT ^Heved the a" ad"<"'a">
nniig>a- nt tho iot„ PrAetdent Hâvi The committee unanimously passed defence. She adds :«h! th» 1 1 nf thé a resolution the substance of which -j,, ih^e rii. umslances I repudiaio
«aïra»™1 Pnnkniav 1 wae that the agricultural department the right of the legal authorities over 
Southern New England a*‘ should render all reasonable assist- whose appointment, because I am a

“ce for having a performance ml and woman. I have no control, to try me. 
gotiatlng the Southern New England t^at exCellent means for such educa- i refuse to consent to a legal farce 

bon^f- . tlon would be through the public being enacted, and I shall begin by
Bemg a New Englander myself I gchools and would recommend that an refusing to conform to the prison dis

ant well aware of the conservatism of arrangement be made for agricultural clpllne while on remand. I shall take 
the New England people, and you teaching at the normal school. The no food from the moment 1 enter pri- 
may be well assured that LJiave left resolution condemned the usage of son. If 1 am still alive when the time 
no stone unturned In my search for importation of such large quantities for the so-called triât"arrives, the 
capital before asking you, as I now cf foodstuffs annually and recommend- judge, counsel and Jury of men, will 
do, to place the guarantee of the State ed the department to devote time and have the shameful task of pretending . 
of Rhode Island after that of the Cen- money In an effort to correct this con- to give a fair ttlal to a sick and unde 
tral Vermont Railway, on the bonds dltlon, and to save large sums to our fended w<*nan."
of the Southern New England. If dairymen. A hostile feeling aroused by the
this guarantee can be secured, I am The committee on municipalities met tactics of the militant suffragettes Is 
assured, and assure you, that there this morning and had before It the increasing, 
would be no difficulty In securing the consideration of the two bills, one an sex, a mob broke up a suffrage!to 
necessary funds to complete the act relating to the sale of property sandwich board parade today. Injur- 
Southern New FnglftM Railway belonging to the city of St. John, and lug two women. At WalsaH, in the

ifialteve the state In erantlne this an act to amend an act to authorize County of Stafford, a mob wrecked 
ante* wSM i»fcir m risk whatever the town council of the town of Mill- the woman's social and political union 

U R*»,,» hf town'to ft* the-ralusttoii of Canadian -shop, which la devoted to the sale of
tor on the Central Vermont Railway COttoua Ltd., tor the purpose of anew- suffragette literature, 
thot- tiiA Rant hem tFnriatiA «riii ment. At a suffragette meeting at Soutli-
be much more than eelf-ettstatntng ’» Both bills were taken up section by ampton. Miss Kenny and other mill be muen more man sen-sustaining. gectlon ftnd were recommended to the tant speakers were howled down. At

favorable consideration of the house. Nottingham today suffragettes drop- 
The meeting adjourned at the call ped Into many pillar boxes, tubes con- 

of the chair. taining phosphorus which burst into
flames and destroyed considerable 
mail. A meeting of the suffragettes 
at Worthington

Mrs. Israel Zangwill, wife of 
the author, and "general” and Mrs 
Flora Drummond were unable to get 
a hearing, despite the appeal of the 
mayor of the town to the audience to 
be "sportsmen and Englishmen."

The banners were torn from their 
stands and trampled under foot ami 
the promoters of the meeting were 
obliged to seek police protection and 
refuge in u police station to escape 
the angry mob.

Quebec, Feb. 26.—Nearly all the 
witnesses examined at the pilotage 
commission today were apprentice pil
ots. They had put in from three Rj 
five years of their apprenticeship. 
They gave in detail their experiences 
on board ships. All agreed a steamer 
should be placed at the disposal of the 
apprentices so as to enable them to 
learn the different currents between 
Quebec and Father Point

It was also suggested that a sailing 
vessel be used for some weeks in the 
summer to enable them to become ac
quainted with such places as Riviere 
Du Loup, Murray Bay, Riviere Oulee 
and the River Saguenay, which pilots 
have very little acquaintance with.

It wa8 also suggested that appren
tices should spend more time in the 
river an<T less at sea, as the river 
between Father Point and Quebec was 
one of the most difficult In the world 
to become acquainted with.

Pilot St. Laurent said he was pilot 
for the White Star Dominion Line Mat 
season. He drew $1600 wages from the 
corporation. He earned more than that, 
but did not know how much. He "^s 
perfectly satisfied, however. The rea
son he was satisfied was because if 
the corporation was abolished he 
would get less. He received $500 each 
reason from steamship companies for 
expenses. If he did not bet the bonus 
he would go on the tour de role.

There ws#*many ways a pilot could 
be cheated if there was no corporation. 
If he lost his steamship line he could 
go on the tour de role and be 
off as the others. The men on the tour 
de role shared alike.

A letter purporting to come from 
a firm In Liverpool was read asking 
for a rebate on the pilotage of the 
steamer Nancy Lee running to Chicou
timi, the letter saying the firm thought 
it was customary in the fall. The cor
poration replied there was a tariff for 
all ships alike.

Special to The SUM 
Ottawa, Feb. 26.-i 
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New York, Feb. 26.—Vilhjatmar 
Stefahsson, discoverer of the Blonde- 
Eskimo, made public today his plans 
for the four year expedition which he 
plans to lead to the Arctic next May. 
During this time he hopes to wipe off 
the map much of the white space indi
cating the unexplored regions of tife 
far north.

Stefansaun and his companions 
eight or ten picked men of science- 
will sail out of Esqulmalt the latter 
part of May or In early June, on the 
247 ton steam whaler Karluck, bark- 
entine rigged and purchased for the 
expedition by the Canadian govern
ment.

The Karluck now lies in San Fran
cisco harbor; during the next ten days 
she will be fitted up as a government 
vessel. She will fly the British flag 
as the entire cost of the expedition is 
to be borne by the Canadian govern
ment and will carry a crew of four-

Spend First Winter in Beaufort Sea.
From Esquimault the barkentine 

will carry the party as far north as 
Ipe-tilleA ~a*-as wilt permit. If the 
weather be tone arid the winds from 
the east, they expect In September to 
reach land somewhere In the Beaufort 
Sea, now unexplored. There they will 
establish a base, sending the vessel 
back and remaining during the winter.

But, if the western winds prevail 
and the Beaufort Sea is filled with ice 
the expedition will probably land at 
Herschel Island, remain there a week 
to establish a primary base, return to 
Prince Patrick Land and either there 
or at Herschel Island spend the win
ter. In the spring they will go north. 
They will return to civilization in Sep
tember, 1916.

Dr. R. M. Anderson, who was with 
Stefansson on his last trip will be 
second in command, the others have 
not been selected as yet.

Liberal argument» j 
the British navy, AM 
several French mein] 
to the debate.

At the opening of 
W. T. White laid, oj 
Wm. Meredith's repoi 
ration of the Farmer!

A. K. MacLean ad 
ment to expedite t| 
of the bill ratifying 
trade agreement. Mi 
had been thought th 
wished to speak on^tn 
ing. If he would waive 
coula bring pp the Hiestlon of the 
steamship service at * later date, 

in reply to J. D. Taylor, Mr. Hagen 
an account of the litigation be- 

têient and the 
Ctdttihbla with 
the latter to 
licenses wlth- 
rs and inside 
t|te coast The 
hmton govern-

London, Feb. 26-The operation» 
of the five hrmies engaged In the Bal
kan war have been brought practical
ly to a standstill by the wintry weath
er, which Is accompanied by 
snow storms and by the deplorable 
state of the roads. The daily official 
despatches, upon which the world is 
now compelled to rely on for news or 
occurrences in the théâtre of war, for 
the most part repeat the almost stere
otyped statement that ^nothing or 
importance has occurred."

A despatch received from Constant
inople today, however, goes a little 
further and states that there has 
been skirmishing on the Tchatalja 
lines before Constantinople by Tur
kish volunteers, who it is claimed 
have met with some successes. These 
must have been of a minor nature as 
the Bulgarians earlier In the week 
were said to have withdrawn further 
to the westward. The roads in that 
neighborhood are in such a frightful 
condition that the transport columns 
found It difficult to 
at the front supplied with provisions 
and ammunition. ^ .

The news from the neighborhood 
of the fortress of Adrianople is of 
an even more conflicting nature, The 
Bulgarian war deportment at Sofia 
says only desultory lighting ha# been 
In progress, while a despatch receiv
ed from a French correspondent in
side the city says that since February 
3 the Bulgarians have been delivering 
desperate but ineffective assaults on 
the fortress and bombarding it cruel
ly and uselessly.

The correspondent confirme the re
port sent to the Turkish war office by 
Shukrl Pasha, the military comman
der of Adrianople that he has suc
ceeded in getting a fresh supply of 
provisions.

A the governr 
third reading 
s. West Indies 
White said it 
Mr. Mac Lee ft 
i third read* 
his right, he
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government of Bi 
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grant exclusive 1 
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ment had been suet

Mr. Murphy copy 
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flag and one « 
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In the past two months there had 
been a greater change lfl public opin
ion in Canada thàn had etèr occurred 
before. The bill wa# the first propo
sal ever made eln<e responsible gov
ernment had been Introduced to go 
back on that principle, 
child
nationalism. The house should not 
advance the bill another stage until 
It had heard what agreement had ex
isted between Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Monk when the latter entered the 
cabinet. He deduced from the date 
of Mr. tMonk's resignation that the 
cabinet had decided to make 
grant of thirty-five millions before the 
admiralty memorandum was received.

In the evening Mr. Lapointe attack
ed the French Conservatives and Dr. 
Paquet replied on their behalf, both 
speaking In French.

Mr. Oliver then spoke, threatening 
obstruction and calling for instant re
distribution.

Mr. Chisholm of. Antigonish also 
spoke.
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WESTERN PIPER MILLS 
ISK DUTY ON BRITISH 

EOLUMBM PIPER

the

Andrew McKinnon Found Dead 
in Summerside Hotel—Foul 

Play Suspected but Jury 

Says Not.

Armle, In Winter Quarters.
Even lee, ha, occurred In the vicin

ity ot Bulalr In the Gallipoli pentn- 
Bula, than at the Tchatalja line». Here 
the Bulgarian and Turkish armies are 
entrenched and are awaiting a break In 
the weather.

The only heavy fighting, except that 
at Adrianople, since the war was re
sumed, after the failure of the peace 
negotiations, has taken place around 
the fortress of Scutari, where the 
Montenegrin army now assisted by 
Servian troops, has again failed In 
its task of levelling the fortress. Tire 
Austrian military experts say the 
Montenegrin aiege guns are placed 
too far away to do verlous damage to 
the Turkish works, and that, King NIc. 
lit,las of Montenegro will not permit 
them to he moved forward as he fears 
a sortie by the Turkish garrison 
might result disastrously for him and 
his guns.

He is now awaiting the arrival of 
big Servian aelge guns, which have 
been shipped there from Salonlkl. The 
Montenegrins are moat anxious to cap
ture the fortress, as Russia has agreed 
to the Austrian demand that It should 
be Included In the future Albanian 
state. With the town once In hla pos
session King Nicholas believes that 
hla brother Slavs would lnaltt on the 
retention of the plice by Montenegro.

The Greek army seems to be Just 
as Idle before the Turkish fortress of 
Jantna, as are the Bulgarian» at Bul
alr. An occasional report cornea 
through of a movement by the Turk
ish troops In Macedonia, showing that 
they are not entirely disposed of. 
while the failure of the Greeks to 
take the fortress
their object, is re_ , ____
dication that there is & lot of fl|gh« 
left in the Ottomans In that part of 
the country yet.

The Greek fleet has now extended 
its, blockade of the Albanian coaat as 
far as the Port of Durasse In order 
to stop the revictualling of the Turk»
Macedonia''This actlon'lMe ttoüght! I terances ciecllnea to yield on the sub- 
may give rise to objections by Italy Ject of Scutari, 
and Austria, on the ground that the, 
blockade Is IneEecttve.

Reports of Fighting.
Constantinople, Feb. 26.—Fighting 

was reported today between the Bul
garian and Turkish forces at Bulalr,
In the Gallipoli penlntula. No details 
have been received.

No Details Received.
Ixmdon, Feb. 26.—No details have 

been received here of the reported 
lighting at Bulalr-

Austria and Russia have not yet tak
en directive steps to demobilise and In 
Vienna nom» doubts are expressed, as 

agreement announced 
has advanced quite 
R le believed that 

of the Austrian prern-

Will Have Powerful Wireless. Management Facing Unprece

dented Increase— Revenue 
Now More Than Million Dol

lars Per Month.

A powerful wireless apparatus de
signed to carry messages 1,000 miles 
will keep the explorers in daily touch 
with the world. This apparatus will 
be erected at Herschel Island or the 
unnamed land where they will estab
lish their base on the shores of Ike 
Beaufort Sea.

For food the explorers will have 
pemmlcan and malted milk while 
sledging over the ice; while they are 
on land their own rifles must keep the 
larder filled. Caribou, seal, ptarmigan.

foxes and other polar anl-

I HEIST POLICY OF 
THE UNITED SMS 

IN MEXICO REPUBLIC

Petition U. S. Treasury Depart

ment to Stop Admission of 

Product Free—Follows Re

cent Action in Quebec.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 26- 

Andrew McKinnon, a carpenter, aged 
67, unmarried, a boarder at the Hotel}
Homestead in Summerside. watt found
dead In his room there early thin ©P*c,al to The Standai, * . . -
morning. He was In his night clothes Moncton. Feb. 26. _ The h i . 
lying on the floor face downward; A PaPer® about the . . ,
wound on the face aroused rumors of traffic on the Interco
foul play scarcely Justified by the facts. The

A number of men were In the hotel management are facing an unprece.1- 
all night drinking and carousing. At en ted Increase in traffic, .... . .
2.80 they heard a fall upstairs and on “ ««>“ of » mllllon do1
going to McKinnon's room found him la™ a m?,, * . , ,
dead. A post mortem revealed a dis- The rolling stock Is scarcely equal
eased heart and a pneumonic con- t0 increase, but for this the pre-
dltion of the lungs. The wound was *®nt g0\f.™1”?enîJ8 not»Throatpn Qfahilitv
found to be an old one partially heal- blame. \Mt.hIn the past y oar orders i I nrBdîên OlaDllliy* 
ed. The inquest was concluded to- bave been given for over 2,000 cars of 
night the jury finding death due to different classes, arid many loeomo- 
heart failure and acute lobai pneu- Lives. A good part of these have been 
mon la. They called the attention of delivered and new cars are corning 
tiie authorities to .the state of affairs forward at the rate of eight a day. 
at the hotel where liquor was served Six new locomotives have been dellv- 
out to a girl of fifteen. cred within the last mouth, five more

McKinnon was a respectable man wi,l be delivered early In March and 
not connected with the carousing, balance a few weeks later, 
which was to celebrate the release of The trouble Is that the shops are 
the hotel proprietor from jail afte^ not al>le to till the orders fa*-t enough, 
serving a sentence for a breach of the The working force on the shops at 
Prohibition Act. McKinnon had re- Moncton has been Increased by 200 
tired at nine o'clock last night. within a short time and wou d be

further Increased but for the difficulty 
In getting machinists. The Moncton 
shops now' have an order for cars but 
the force Is kept mostly employed in 
repair work. Fifteen hundred cars and 
eighteen locomotives parsed through 
the shops in January for more or less 
extensive repairs. As showing the ex- 
tent of the traffic, it may be stated 
that 5uu cars were moved out of 
Springhlll one day recently.

BUDGET IS
ON TODAYWashington, Feb. 26.—Paper mills 

in Washington and California have 
appealed to the Treasury Department 
to rescind its order of some time ago 
admitting paper from British Colum
bia free of duty. This request fol
lows the Treasury’s recent refusal to 
abolish the duty on paper from 
Quebec, Canada, on the ground that 
Quebec had not removed export re
strictions from wood and wood pulp, 
but only from paper.

The Treasury has Informed the 
western mills that If they prove con
clusively that British Columbia would 
refuse to remove export restrictions 
from wood and woodpulp the duty 
on paper would be restored.

muskoxen, 
mais will provide food. Argentine, Chile and Brazil 

Protest Intervention in Pres- 
Would

tiie revenue
Not Searching lor Pole.

A million square miles of snow end 
Ice north of the North American con
tinent and Siberia will be explored bo 
far as possible. The party la not 
searching for the pole; if they found 
It It will be by accident, Mr. Stefansson 
said. What they want to do Is to open 
the locked land and sea» of the north. 
They do not contemplate going with 
the Ice drift as Rouald Amundsen 
plans to do with the From; but they 
will send the Karluck back each au
tumn to Eaqulmault and have her re
turn to the base each spring.
"Stefansson will visit the blond Es

kimos again and" bring them hack to 
America In moving pictures. To bring 
them back in the flesh, he says, would 
be murder; thdy could not survive the 
■germs of civilization." while In the 
neighborhood ot their a tamping 
ground, ho expects to explore the in
terior of Victoria Land and there ex
pects to define the extent of what he 
believes to he the largest and one ot 
the richest copper countries under the

Hon. H. F. McLeod will Present 

Local Budget This Afternoon 

—Important Announcements 
Looked For.

ent Situation

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 26.—El Dlaiio 
commenting on the reports that there 
ha# been an exchange of telegrams 
between the chancellories at Buenos 
Ayres, Santiago, Chile, ami Rio Jan
eiro and the government at Washing
ton respecting common action In 
Mexico, strongly opposes all inter
vention on Internal questions in any 
South American country whatever, it 
dec lares that Argentine haa always 
defended the autonomy of the inde
pendent countries.

The paper adds that if South Am
erican countries embark on such an 
adventure ns would open the door to 
ulterior expansion by foreign nations, 
it would constitute a danger to the 
stability of South America.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 26.—This after

noon the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Wood held their weekly recep
tion, and tomorrow evening will give 
their second double dinner of the sealer, Count Btuergkh yesterday, that 

there was good ground for the hope 
that at no distant, date a general Re
laxation of the political tension would 
set in, will be realized.

The question of Scutari, however, 
still causes trouble, and King Nichol
as of Montenegro, has made a final 
appeal to the Russian emperor against 
the reported decision of the powers 
to Include Scutari in Albania.

It is understood that Austria- Rus
sian agreement provides for cocpen- 
satlon for Montenegro In another di
rection for the tors of Scutari, but the 
Montenegrin government in official af

in teres t tomorrow will be centered 
on the budget speech which will be

IIS?l£SiS.HROWRPOIITIS 
E5.ES5KE ROW SIFE II PORT
er vigor and earnestness.

U Is expected that some announce
ments of Importance in connection 
with the administration of atfclrs, and 
the aid given to public cervices 
be made during the budgep peecb. At
H1 jS’"' *« • Jan. 23, haa arrived here la tow of
nnethZ,h.^ 1 On 1tUe British steamer City of Baroda.
dï.V.«bîhï! iSTSSiiL,.*Sf ! bound from New York for Hon* Kong;

L ' Hlogo and Yokohama.
mem&™Y.S?not ,h=wn ^înclln. oFÆrT.Ton
tion towards unnecessary talking. ntïiw6th^nritfeh /teemlr rîLiîaîd

It would not be surprising if the
w«knt° ,UP,ly bef0” the end hawser'had £ried L^^rd hm!

to abandon the attempt to tow the 
vessel and proceeded on her voyage.

of Janina, which is 
garded as another In-

Mr. Borden Writes.
In connection with his other work, 

the explorer expects to chart a net 
work of magnetic stations over Vic
toria Land. This will be done for the 
Carnegie Institute, Washington. To 
purchase the instrumenta necessary 
for the expedition, Stefansson will saH 
for Europe next Saturday. While in 
England he will address the Royal 
Geographic Society.

Hon. R. L. Borden, Ike Canadian 
Premier, has written to Henry F. Os
borne, president of the American Mu
seum of Natural History, expressing 
his appreciation and that of the Can
adian government for the action el 
the museum In releasing Mr. Stefans
son for his engagement to go north for 
the museum and the National Geo
graphic Society. A similar letter 
was sent by Premier Borden to Henry 
Gannett, president of the National Geo
graphic Society which cooperated with 
the American Museum in financing the 
last Stefaneson expedition and was 
*r*We4 ** sont tous to» »SHx

PARRSBORO HOUSE
DAMAGED BY FIRE.Michaels, Feb. 26—TMe British 

steamer Crown Ponit, which left Lon
don, Jan. 7 for Norfolk, and later 
put Into Fowey which port- she left

St.
will Special to The Standard.

.‘arrsboro, Feb. 26.—The residence 
of Alonzo' Seaman, on Main street, 

badly damaged thla afternoon by 
tire and water. .The fire originated 
near the kitchen flue and mede con

siderable headway In the uppe 
i of the house before it was discover
ed. The firemen did excellent wotk 
I and soon got the fire under control. 
! but not before the house had been 
i flooded with water and much of the 
! furniture damaged. The property was 
■ insured for two thousand dollars 111 
' the Scottish Union and National.

“OPEN DOOR" IN THE
CANADIAN MILITIA.

THE CONNAU0HT6
Ottawa, Feb. 26—At the annual 

meeting of the Cavalry Associa
tion this afternoon. Hon. Col. 
8am Hughes made the announce
ment that militia regulations will 
be issued shortly which will al
low men of the lowest grade in 
the Canadian militia to try qual
ifying examinations for the high
er ranks. "The door will he 
thrown wide open iu Canada.' 
stated the minister."And not only 
privates may qualify for • lieuten
ants and captains, but they may 
go as high as brigadiers. The 
change will extend to , all 
branches of the service."

1 BACK IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Feb. «.—Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duck
ets of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia arrived home from 
Montreal this afternoon after an 
abtence of some weeks, owing 
to the Illness of the Duchess. 
The Journey from Montreal was 
made In a tpedal train over the 
Canadian Pacific. Premier Bor
den. Hon. Martin Burrell and 
other state representatives were 
present to welcome the Royal

WANDERERS, Il CANADIENS, 4
ROUMANIA WILL MEDIATE.

Bucharest, Feb. 26,—Roumanie to
day accepted the otter of mediation 
made by the powers In th, boundary 
dispute between Roumanie and Bui 
garla. The government's acceptance ta 
subject to conditions which Include 
the acquliltton by Roumanie of the 
Bulgarian town of SlUatrla.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—In the final 
meeting of the two lochl dubs for 
this season the decision want, to the 
Wanderers by a 6 to * score, after 
outplaying the Canadien» at almost all 
stages. The game was not particularly 
lntereatlng. Tba «core whs tied three
W tae'taeL.SS!1 "* "V*rabt »

SCHOONER ASHORE.

Saybrook, Conn., Feb. 26.—The three 
masted schooner R. Dowers, for Cal
ais. Maine, from New York, is ashore 
on Cornfield Point, A wrecking tug 
from New Ixmdon haa been sent, to 
her aeaistance.

S party home.stated.
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